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Homecoming 2016
The 2016 Homecoming date is September 30th. Mark your calendars now! The Classes
of 1956, 1966, 1976 and 1986 will be having reunions that weekend and possibly other
classes too. Come join us! For pictures from last years activities, see Page Two.

Alumnus
Of The Year
Paul Bigard ‘85 is the 2016 Alumnus of the Year.
The award is given annually to the alumnus who
demonstrates the ideals of his/her Christian
education through outstanding contributions to
Church, School, Parish and Community.
Paul has served on the Sacred Heart Parish
Council and Finance Committee, as well as the
Development Committee and the “All Are Welcome”
capital campaign project. His school involvement
includes volunteer roles as School Board member
and president, SHAgala Silent Auction and Cash
Raffle committees, Home and School President
and classroom volunteer (Junior Achievement and
more), in addition to the Budget Committee and the
Academy’s ad hoc marketing committee.
Paul supports the homeless and needy, the STEM
initiative and tuition assistance at SHA, in addition
to the SHA Foundation. He and his wife Michelle are
also involved in Marriage preparation for engaged
couples in the parish.

SHAGala SUCCESS
The annual Sacred
Heart Academy
fundraising dinner
auction known
as SHAGala exists
and benefits the
school in countless
ways because of
the dedication,
commitment and
passion of many
people. This year’s
proceeds totaled an
amazing $221,887
Marcy McDonald Hosking ’90 (left) and Wendy
and included a sold
McConnell Endres ’91 co-chaired SHAgala 2016, along
out dinner serving
with Advisor Bryan Neyer ’86 (not pictured).
427 meals, and the
third year in a row that all 1000 cash raffle tickets were sold. Special thanks to
Co-Chairpersons Wendy McConnell Endres ‘91 and Marcy McDonald Hosking
‘90, and SHAGala Advisor Bryan Neyer, who led an amazing group of parent
and alumni volunteers. We are also appreciative of the many alumni who
volunteer, donate items, purchase raffle tickets, attend the event and continue
to support SHA.

Grand Marshal Named
Our Grand Marshal for Homecoming 2016 will be Bryan Neyer ’86. Bryan is
the son of Dave Neyer ’61. He and his wife, Yvonne (Audretsch) Neyer ’88,
have put three sons through the Academy, all SHA “lifers”: Josh’12, Dustin’14
and Austin (Dave)’16. Bryan has been active in the sponsorship of athletic
programs throughout the years, generously supporting every effort along the
way. He also lends a hand for the annual Soup/Supper event, donates gifts for
SHAgala, has given to the football stadium project, and much more.
Alumnus of the Year Paul Bigard ’85 receives his award
from fellow School Board Member James Thering ’89
(left). Pictured with them are, at left of Paul, daughters
Brooklyn and Laura, and Paul’s wife Michelle.

Bryan chaired the SHAgala dinner/auction event for seven years, which is the
longest run of any chairperson. He continues to be the Advisor for the event.
In 2015, Bryan led SHAgala to achieve its all-time high proceeds. For all of his
good works and support, Bryan will be honored as Grand Marshal during the
Homecoming festivities on Friday, September 30, 2016.

More Photos from Homecoming 2015
Homecoming 2016 will be here before you know it, and we hardly even had a chance to share all of the great photos from
last year. Here are a few more for your enjoyment. You can also find more on the school website at www.sha.net under the
Alumni & Friends tab.
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Picture 1: The English Family takes time for a family photo at
the Alumni Reception. From left, Jim ’14, Nancy (a former SHA
Principal), Megan, Elizabeth ’10, and Paul.

Picture 3: A photo from the SHA Foundation Alumni & Friends
Reception features members of the Heintz Family. Gathered
around Matriarch Margaret “Tat” Heintz are, from left, Dan ‘72,
Joe ‘68, Jeff ’65, Jackie Thering Heintz ’73 and Cheryl McNamara
Heintz ‘72.

Picture 2: The Class of ’65 could not say enough great things about
their 50th reunion weekend last year. From riding in the parade,
to a tour of the school, then on to lunch at the Pixie and a semiformal dinner, the group had many opportunities to share high
school memories and make new ones, too. Gathering for Sunday
morning Mass was also special for class members.

Picture 4: 2016 Hall of Fame Inductees Gabe Sheppard ’90 and
Steve McDonald ’80 enjoyed the Alumni and Friends Reception
hosted by the SHA Foundation. Missing from the photo: Inductee
Amy Gray Fox ’95.

Claim to Fame by Bud Percha ‘56
Sacred Heart Academy has produced many great athletes
and scholars, many of whom hold records for their
achievements in sports. Some of those records will last for
many years in the future. Well, I think I may have a record
not only at Sacred Heart, but quite likely in the State of
Michigan.

office. I thought she was curious and wanted to know how
successful we were. Not so! She told me I would have
to serve detention double for every class hour I missed,
which would be about 70 hours. The alternative was to be
expelled. So I agreed and started serving my time.
In my sophomore year, Sister Richard came to me and told
me if I went hunting more than one day (we were allowed
one day), that I would be expelled. I said, “What about
some of the students who go South in the winter with their
parents?” She said, “If I let you go, then all the hunters
will take off more time,” adding that she did not want that

So wow, what kind of record would that be? It would be for
most hours of detention (staying after school)!
In my freshman year, I went deer hunting with my family
in the Upper Peninsula for a week during school. When I
returned, Sister Richard, our principal, called me into her
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Alumni Basketball Features Us versus Us • Dec. 2015
Without Beal City or another team to compete against, Irish players participated in Alumni Basketball featuring “Us verses
Us” t-shirts and play action. As always, special thanks to Dan Simons ’70, Kelly Epple Hansen ’82 and Kristina Lilly ’03 for
organizing the games.

Us vs. Us early game players, seated from left:
Chad Lilly’07, Bill Myler’10, Bill Hilliard’08,
Jim Cardon’09, Michael Fox’06, Mike Lilly’10
and Alex Wood’09. Standing, from left: Pat
Theisen’06, Andy Theisen’00, Jake Simons’00,
Joe McGarry’03 and Zach Simons’02. Missing
from the photo: Nick Grinzinger’98.

Twilight game players, seated from left: Mitch
Myler’13, Lane Levine’14, Ryan Grinzinger’11,
Justin Cowell’14, and Ben Goenner’15.
Standing, from left: Bennett Myler ’11, Tomas
Krepostman’15, Michael Heller’13, Cole
Younger’14, and Matthew Motz’14.

Lady Irish Alumni and Friends, seated from left:
Skylar Nelson’15, Riley Terwilliger’15, Tara
Throop’12, Alexa Methner’15, and Elizabeth
Heller’06. Standing, from left, Marie Richards
(SHA Assistant Principal and Academic Advisor),
Beth Butterfield (Friend of SHA), Nikki Taylor
(SHA Music Teacher), Erica Hansen’13, Sara
Hansen’14 and Julia Wagner’11.

Pictured during a break in Alumni Basketball
action are members of the Grinzinger family,
from left: Nick’98, Dave’74 (who served as a
game official) and Leigh Ann (Quinlan)’74, and
Jeff’80.
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then. I was the only hunter in school on
October 20. All of the hunters were football
players, including myself, skipped practice that
day. Our coach, “Germany” Jim Schultz, was so
mad that the next day at practice we ran laps
round Island Park for two hours.

Mary Kay Reetz, Admissions/Marketing Director

Share the pride of SHA’s new look
By definition, a “brand image” can be defined as the personality of an
entity or organization. An image represents the relationship between the
organization and its many audiences. The image associated with Sacred
Heart Academy is represented by descriptors such as faith, community and
tradition. Recently SHA introduced two new brand images and we are pleased
to share them with alumni here.
Late in 2014, members of a task force led by the SHA Development
Committee took on the not-so-easy task of “branding” Sacred Heart Academy.
Over time, the school had collected several images which were being used
in a myriad of ways, without one clear identity for the school. The same was
true for our athletic image, borrowed and sometimes
slightly manipulated from a popular Catholic university
we all admire. Occasionally, when we wanted to have
something printed, vendors would refuse, saying we did
not have license to use the “Fighting Irish” logo. Hence,
good reasons for our identity quest.
The quest took the better part of 2015, and happened concurrently with
strategic planning. It involved stakeholders who were representative of
alumni, parents, teachers, coaches, administration, clergy, students and
donors. In image and type we wanted Sacred Heart Academy to portray
a consistent and relevant brand
which clearly communicates the
school’s academic mission and athletic
achievements. I hope you agree the
committee was successful.
Several people deserve credit for their artwork along the way: Assisting
in the development of the new images in some way were SHA Alum Gina
Heydens ’10 and almost graduate Kimi Boulier, a member of the Class of
’16. Local artist John Neyer (nephew of Jane Neyer Bacon ‘66, Ken Neyer
’63, Rosie Neyer McFarland ‘56, Bob Neyer ‘60 and Patty Neyer Gostola ‘70)
was also instrumental. The amazing artist who brought everything together
for final presentation was 2011 Alumnus Emberly Motz. Emberly created a
graphic standards manual which outlines appropriate use of the Sacred Heard
Academy academic and athletic images. As a reminder, the “Veritas Academy”
image (in the crest of the Alumni News on Page1) will always be an Alumni
image, and the bell tower drawing (also on page 1) will continue to be used by
the SHA Alumni Association and Foundation.
To see the details of the new academic and athletic images, or for additional
information, visit the school web site at www.sha.net and click the brand
image tab. The school website is scheduled for a complete overhaul at the
end of April, so hopefully your visit coincides with the roll-out of the new
look. We hope you will visit often to keep up on school news and Alumni
announcements, and to communicate your news with us. We are proud of all
our students and alumni and welcome the opportunity to stay connected with
you!
Sacred Heart Alumni News - April 2016
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But anyway, when November 15 rolled around,
I went deer hunting by myself, taking my
dad’s car out east of Leaton, which was where
we lived years ago. I was lucky that day, as I
harvested a nice eight-point buck. My family
went to the
U.P. and
came back
with no
deer. Sister
Richard was
all smiles,
as she won
this time. In
my junior
year, I went
hunting
for a week
with my
Bud Percha ‘56 shows off an eightfamily,
point buck worthy of 70 detention
didn’t have hours from Sister Richard.
any luck, I
had bad luck when I faced Sister Richard. She
said she would “let me off the hook”, but I
would have to do the time - another 70 hours.
I knew the routine. I think she missed me and
wanted my company.
In my senior year, she knew I wouldn’t be
there, but what she didn’t know was that I
talked my best friend, Tom Cashen (All-State,
Little All American Football Player), into
going with me.We went back to the U.P. I
was lucky and got a nice eight-point buck.
Yes, Sister Richard was waiting for us - 70
more hours of hard time. But this time I had
a partner. It didn’t take near as long to clean
off the blackboards. Sister Richard was a
very intelligent person. In addition to being
principal, she taught several math classes.
When I graduated, in addition to my diploma, I
received a certificate of merit for doing extracurricular work.
Now you know it: my “Claim to Fame:” 210
hours of detention in three years. I’m sure
that record may stand forever. The education
I received at Sacred Heart gave me the
confidence to become successful in life.
--Bud Percha, SHA Class of ‘56
Class Treasurer and Business
Manager of Yearbook

FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Mary Kay Yonker, Principal
Each issue of the Alumni News reminds me why we do what
we do at Sacred Heart Academy. Our mission is to provide
a balanced curriculum to strengthen mind, body, and spirit
so each student fulfills God’s purpose. When I speak with
graduates and hear their success stories; when proud parents
share what our Alumni are accomplishing in locations around
the world; or when I work with teachers on their classroom
goals and objectives; I have an incredible sense of pride in what
we create at SHA. We graduate capable, caring, bright, young
leaders who go on in life to become incredible citizens in their
communities. The stories in this Alumni News issue correlate
to what we do at the Academy each and every day. Let me give
you a few examples.

Be A Champion Today
I see the alumni basketball photos on page three and I am
reminded of the dedication and commitment students make
to being part of a team, not to mention the friendships forged
for years to come. I also walk by the Hall of Fame display in
the school countless times each day. Being part of a team
helps build leadership and respect. We are fortunate to have
outstanding coaches as mentors. For a small school, we also
have some mighty teams with incredible results. This year
alone we had girls cross country and girls basketball in the state
finals. Not too many years ago, the football and baseball teams
brought home state championships. The Sacred Heart Irish are
known as fierce competitors, whether it be in athletics, or in the
academic realm of Quiz Bowl, Model United Nations or Science
Olympiad. We build champions and we are proud of it!

Unapologetically Catholic
The School Board, teachers, and parents have heard me say this
many times over the past 18 months. Sacred Heart Academy,
by design and tradition, is a Catholic school. Reunion groups
share their memories of daily Mass, writing “JMJ” at the top
of each assignment to be turned in, and, overwhelmingly, the
teachers who had the greatest impact: the sisters of religious
order. Although we do not have nuns teaching today, we are
fortunate to have Catholic lay teachers who weave the values of
religion into students’ daily lives. Our Pre-K through
12 community is supported by a church, allowing faith
to be central in our decision-making. Enrollment is
up in recent years, but we cannot be “all things to all
people”. We have to be the right fit for the right families: those who value our religious environment, which
sets the stage for academic excellence.
Community Service
The “Claim to Fame” story by Bud Percha ’56 made
me smile. I’m sure he holds the record for actual
detention time, and that it made him a better person.
Today, a student may be issued an hour after school,
or Saturday School time, for not following the rules
such as dress code violation, tardiness/absences,
or discipline reasons. However, it is more likely that
students today are learning from the mandatory
community service requirement. Mr. Percha says he
was given a “certificate of merit for extra-curricular
work”. Students today earn valuable experience
and empathy volunteering in outreach roles in the
community, accumulating a minimum of 100 hours
of service before graduation. As Mr. Percha testifies,
this gives graduates “confidence” and makes them
“successful”.

I always enjoy connecting with alumni, and welcome you to
contact me at any time. Homecoming 2016 is right around the
corner and we are happy to help with class reunion planning.
Yours Truly,
Mary Kay Yonker, SHA Principal

SHA students recently had the opportunity to participate in the CLOSE UP government experience. Sacred Heart students have participated in the program
for 26 years. This year, the group travelled to Hawaii for a week-long Asia-Pacific
program, where they experienced a global community simulation, toured national
monuments, and gained a deeper understanding of active citizenship. Pictured
enjoying one of the luncheon events are, from left, Ayesha Mohan, Grace Reetz,
Jacob Starry, Linde Bolle, Assistant Principal and Academic Advisor Marie Richards,
Jack Gillespie, Rachel Hauck and Christian Maloney. SHA 30-year Government
Teacher Phil Durocher also made the trip.
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Class Notes
Class of 1943: Andy Cascarelli passed away

on January 12, 2016 in Mt Pleasant. Andy served in the US
Army in World War II where he received a Purple Heart.
Andy owned and operated Cascarelli’s Bar and Grille and
Cascarelli’s West in Mt Pleasant. Andy is the brother of Joe
‘46 and the father of Sandy Leftwich ‘72, Sam ‘72, Mary Jo
Cascarelli-Wahba ’75, Dave ’78, Angela and Andrea.

Class of 1944: Pat McCormick passed away

in Mt Pleasant on March 23, 2016. Pat served in the US
Navy from 1944-46 as a Yeoman, a job he thanked Sr.
Jordan Marie for helping him attain due to her tutoring in
typing class! Pat is the brother of Kathleen Voisin ‘39 and
the father of Sally Davis ‘66, Jim ‘68, Patty Breidenstein
‘69, Kathy Assmann ‘72, Mike ‘77 and Karen Mead ‘83.

Class of 1946: Received word from her daugh-

ter that Jacquelyn Cuthbert Smith passed away in Dallas,
Texas December 22, 2015. She was the sister of Jean Singley
‘35, James Cuthbert ‘37, Joe Cuthbert ‘39 and JoAnn DeLoach ‘45.
Joe Cascarelli died on January 5, 2016 in Mt Pleasant. Joe
served in the US Army in World War II and was co-owner
of several food service establishments including Cascarelli’s
Bar and Grill, Texan Restaurant, Mr Tony’s, Lady Jane’s
Pastry and the Model Bakery. Joe also co-owned Central
Travel. He is the brother of Andy ‘43.
Glenn Voisin passed away on December 4, 2015. Glenn
was a long time resident of Saginaw Township where he
owned Voisin Insurance Agency. Glenn is the brother of
Jack ‘43, Mary Lou Elias ‘49, Paul ‘53 and Karen Golden ‘61
and the grandfather of Robert ‘11, Casey ‘12 and
Maggie Voisin ‘14.

kindergarten teacher, and Religious education Coordinator at
St John Vianney parish in Wyoming. Jeanne is the daughter of
John Hackett ‘31 and the sister of Mary Jo Hackett ‘57, Elaine
Salisbury ‘58, Sharon Balogh ‘61, Karen Tasch ‘61, Rita Maddox
‘68 and Patti Tuma ‘70.

Class of 1957: Irene Pety Turk passed away in

South Elgin, Illinois on March 31, 2016. Irene is the sister of Sr.
Beverly Pety ‘52, Ann Kopson ‘54, Lucille Haas ‘58, Mary Hicks
‘62, Evelyn Lance ‘64 and Gene Pety ‘66.

Class of 1958: Renado Rocci, an Italian exchange
student, found us on the web and thanks us for keeping the
memories alive! Renado returned to Turin, Italy to graduate
high school (they have 13 grades) and then studied telecommunications engineering and did research work on satellite
communications at Polytechnic of Milan before embarking on
a career in the telecom industry. Renado and his wife Marisa
have one son. He wrote, “A recent visit to your school website
has brought back to my mind unforgettable memories of teachers, school friends and other persons I met. Please receive my
gratitude and my compliments for your work of keeping alive
our background.”

Class of 1960: Oneita Schafer Moss passed away
on April 1, 2016 in Mt Pleasant. Neita spent most of her working career in the office of Dr. Hans Nowicki. She is the sister of
Claudia Joslin ‘65.

Class of 1962: Sue Beltinck Hovey passed away

on February 7, 2016 at her home in Mt Pleasant. Sue worked
as a Licensed Practical Nurse at Davis Clinic for many years
before retiring from the Mt Pleasant Center. She is the sister
of Ken Beltinck ‘64 and Peggy O’Brien ‘69.

Class of 1953: Jim Powell of Mt Pleasant died Class of 1965:
on January 30, 2016 at his Mt Pleasant home. Jim worked
for Schafer Bakeries for years and retired from Central
Michigan University after 21 years as an equipment manager and supervisor of media services. Jim coached football,
basketball and baseball at Sacred Heart including winning
the 1971 State Baseball Championship. Jim is the brother
of Betty Johnson ‘43 and Jerry Powell ‘50 and the father of
Jerry Willey ‘72 and Sherry Willey Herber ‘71.

Class of 1956: REUNION NEWS -- The class

Please note this correction: The
Class of 1965 celebrated a fantastic 50th reunion at homecoming in 2015 and graciously made several donations to Sacred
Heart. One donation was a set of wooden high chairs for the
Sacred Heart Parish Center which have been greatly appreciated, especially for events such as the Lenten Fish Fries! In the
previous issue of the ALUMNI NEWS, it was reported the Class
donated five chairs, when they actually donated six. Thanks
again, Class of ’65, for your thoughtfulness. The high chairs continue to be put to good use!

will meet on July 30, 2016 at 4 pm at Cheers in Mt Pleasant. Dinner will begin at 6 pm. Friends from other classes
are welcome to attend!
Call Bud Percha at 989-773-7046 for more details or to
join in the fun and reminiscing.
Jeanne Anne Hackett Hudson passed away on March 16,
2016 in Wyoming, Michigan. Jeanne Anne was an organist,

Class of 1966: REUNION NEWS -- The Class will
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celebrate 50 years during Homecoming weekend, September
30-October 2, 2016. Preliminary plans include a gathering at
Marty’s Bar on Friday, a school tour, 5:00 p.m. Mass, and dinner on Saturday. Final details will be worked out in the coming
months.

Class Notes
Class of 1971: Tom Fox died in Mt Pleasant on

inventory management, quality surveillance, and theater
transportation support to ensure the annual movement of
more than $1.8 billion worth of petroleum and cryogenic
products to 16 defense fuel support points and 158 locations
throughout Japan. That location supports the U.S. Pacific
Command, U.S. Forces in Japan, component commanders,
and their 130,000 military, civilian, dependents and local
nationals across Japan.

February 25, 2016. Tom served in the US Navy and worked
as a truck driver for R& T Murphy, Central Asphalt and Weldons. Tom is the brother of James ‘69 and Nancy West ‘71.

Class of 1976: REUNION NEWS -- Plans are in

the works for a 40th Class reunion at Homecoming. Please
watch for further news about activities happening the weekend of September 30 and October 1, 2016. To make sure you
get all the details, e-mail your current contact information,
including mailing address, to alumni@sha.net.

Class of 1986: REUNION NEWS -- Bryan Neyer

and Jeff Sandy are organizing a 30-year reunion. Reach out
to either of them with your suggestions and make sure they
have your current contact information. While you are at it,
make sure the Alumni Association has your updated information as well! Contact alumni@sha.net with address, e-mail
and phone changes.

Class of 1978: Dave Cascarelli passed away

March 19, 2016. Dave spent 31 years in Lapeer, Michigan
where he was a realtor. He had spent the last 4 years in Mt
Pleasant working for Delfield. Dave’s dad is Andy ‘43 and
siblings include Sandy Leftwich ‘72, Sam ‘72 and Mary Jo
Cascarelli-Wahba ‘75.

Class of 1988: Jill Potter Bourland has been

promoted to chief Executive Officer of Blystone & Bailey
CPAs in Mt Pleasant. Jill is responsible for all day to day
operational matters of the firm she joined in 1997. Jill is the
daughter of Rosie Hovey Potter ‘68.

CLASS OF 1978 and CLASS
OF 2003 - Spotted in the
Irish cheering section at
the girls basketball finals
in March were Shelli Lannen Sias ’78, her daughter
Emily Sias Wilson ’03, and
granddaughter Effie. Shelli
has been the secondary
school secretary at SHA
for almost 12 years and
is also a Trustee and the
Treasurer of the SHA Foundation. Emily is a physical therapist.
She and her husband, Tristan, live in Kalamazoo, MI, with baby
Effie who is one year old.

Class of 1990: Joe Fabiano has been elected

Chairman of the Michigan Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors for 2016. Joe lives in Midland and is Principal of
Fabiano Brothers. The Fabiano family began their immigration
to the United States from southern Italy in 1899 and settled in
Mt Pleasant in 1919 where brothers Frank and Joseph established the Fabiano Fruit Company. In 1934 the brothers moved
to a warehouse on Franklin Street and began their long relationship with Anheuser Busch. Fabiano Brothers is now one of
the largest beer and wine distributorships in the Midwest.

Class of 1981: REUNION NEWS -- A 35th Class

Class of 1998: Jennifer and Chris Gepford

Reunion will be hosted in the Cask Room at Hunters Ale
House on Saturday, August 17, 2016. Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.
with dinner to follow. Watch the Class Facebook page for
details. Invitations will be mailed, so make sure your information is current. Send address and other contact information
to Deb McDonald Fox at debfoxrn@gmail.com or (989) 6211749.

welcomed the arrival of their son, Beau Douglas Gepford on
February 23, 2016. Chris has worked for Fisher Transportation more than 13 years. Baby Beau carries the middle name
of his grandfather, Doug Gepford ‘75.

Class of 2002: Elizabeth Burdick Erickson and

her husband Carl, welcomed their first child, Graham Alexander, on January 5, 2016. The family lives in Traverse City,
where Liz is a trauma physician’s assistant at Munson Hospital and Carl is an optometrist.

Class of 1985: Kevin Campbell has been pro-

moted to Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Air Force,
and has been selected to take command of a unit called
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Energy at Japan, based at
Yokota AB, Japan. DLA Energy Pacific at Japan’s mission is
to provide United States Forces and government agencies
in Japan the most effective and efficient petroleum support
possible through dedicated partnership with the U.S. Forces,
Japan, its customers and its suppliers. The team provides

Class of 2003: Megan Gepford Bonds and husband Derek, welcomed their first son, Mason, on November
4, 2015 in Mt Pleasant. Megan works as a Service Coordinator for McBride Quality Homes in Mt Pleasant. Mason’s
grandfather is Doug Gepford ‘75.
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Alumni News For:

Irish Girls Advance to State Finals
For the second time in three years the Sacred Heart Girls Basketball squad advanced to the State Championship game. The
2013-14 girls won the championship but the 2015-16 girls fell short in a loss to #1-ranked Pittsford. The remarkable 24-2
season was led by senior Averi Gamble, who was honored as the Class D Player of the Year in the state. Averi set a school
record with 40 points in a single game and her 1,272 career points places her second on the all-time scoring list just ahead of
Kelsey DeNoyelles ‘08 and behind Sara Hansen ‘14, who tops the list.
Team members, pictured after their
Regional win, include, kneeling, from
left; Film crew members, Bryanna
Ganong, Maggie Yonker and Isabella
Kostrzewa (father is Mike ’73),
Kate Goenner (parents are Jim ’87
and Theresa Audretsch ’89), Grace
Reetz, Megan English, Megan Nowak,
Kimi Boulier, Julie Hopp. Standing,
from left: Assistant Coach Kristina
Lilly ’03, Angel Brown, Head Coach
Damon Brown, Scout Nelson, Alexis
Jackson, Averi Gamble, Jodi Hauck,
Sophia Ruggles (dad is John ’89),
Hadyn Terwilliger, Athletic Director
Rick Roberts, and Assistant Coaches
Erica Hansen ’13 (Kelly Epple Hansen
‘82, Jim Epple ‘59 and Alphonso
Epple ‘27) and Julia Wagner ’11.
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